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Abstract 
A vacuum-tube type neutron image intensifier (NII), composed of Gd or 10B neutron convertor, is considered to have 
better spatial resolution and better detection efficiency compared with a traditional neutron scintilator. However, 
quantitative evaluation of difference in sensitivity among these imagers and difference in characteristics of the images 
between two NIIs has not been done since it needs measurements under the same irradiation condition. In this study 
we carried out radiography experiments at Hokkaido University Neutron Source (HUNS). Firstly, neutron 
radiography images were obtained by Gd-type NII, 10B-type NII, and the traditional neutron scintillator; NE426 
(ZnS:Ag/6LiF). Next, we evaluated the brightness values from these images. We also evaluated the contrast and the 
image quality from two NIIs. The brightness of Gd-type NII is 8.8 times and the 10B-type is 12.9 times higher than 
the NE426. There is contrast little difference between the two types of NII. The image quality of Gd-type is better 
than 10B-type when exposure time is short. 
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1. Introduction 
Neutron imaging is a method of non-destructive inspection and has unique characteristics such as high 
penetrating power and high sensitivity to hydrogen and light elements compared with X-ray. For the 
traditional imaging, various neutron converters have been developed and used. Recently, we have been 
developing counting type imagers [1-3] that can be used at pulsed neutron sources, namely that have a 
function of the time-of-flight measurement. Another imaging device candidate is vacuum-tube type 
neutron imaging intensifiers (NII) [4] since it has been considered to have high detection efficiency and 
high spatial resolution compared with the traditional neutron scintillator NE426 (ZnS:Ag/6LiF). These 
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characteristics are preferable for using at pulsed neutron sources. Therefore, we are developing a camera 
type imager using the NII developed by Toshiba Co. [5]. There are two types of NII, the first is Gd-type, 
which has gadolinium as a converter material, and the second is 10B-type, which has boron-10 as a 
converter material. The detail of NIIs is described in the chapter 2.1.  
The recognized characteristics of NIIs is the higher efficiency than usual devices [4], however, 
quantitative evaluation of efficiency of NIIs and the traditional scintilator has not been performed. Hence, 
although there are two types of NII, we have only known the imaging property roughly. Therefore, to use 
each NII property depending on the experimental condition we should know the characteristics of the 
image obtained with them. 
For the primary subject of this study is quantitative evaluation of two NIIs and traditional scintillator 
NE426 (ZnS:Ag/6LiF), and their characterization in images as basic information for the NII usage at 




2.1. NII structure  
 
Fig. 1 shows the structure of NII and details of its input window of two types. Firstly the NII converts 
incident neutrons into electrons at the input window as shown in the Fig. 1. Converted electrons are 
accelerated and converged by the electron lens. In the output screen the converged electrons are converted 
to photon with Y2O2S2:Eu [5], and make the photo image. Finally, the photo image is captured by a digital 
camera for recording.    
The input window with Gd-type converter consists of an Al base plate, 12 μm thickness Gd2O3 film, 50 
μm thickness CsI film and photoelectric conversion film. In the Gd2O3 film, the (n, J) reaction and internal 
conversion occur. For J-ray, since it has high energy, very few J-ray reaction occurs in the CsI film. Then 
the electron conversion occur mostly and deposit its energy hQ in the CsI film, where h is the Planck’s 
constant and Q is the frequency. The CsI film has the many fine pole structure which crosses to the surface, 
and the structure guides the produced photon to the photoelectron film with small divergence. That makes 
the NII maintain the high spatial resolution. The thickness of CsI film is determined based on the range of 
conversion electron. The input window with 10B-type converter consists of an Al base plate, 5 μm 10B4C 
film, 20 μm thickness CsI film and photoelectric conversion film. The (n, α) reaction occurs in the 10B4C 
film, then α-particle deposits the energy to the CsI film and makes photons. The thickness of CsI film is 
determined based on the range of α-particle. 
All the reactions in the input windows have own quantum efficiency, and the efficiency of the 
converter varies with neutron energy. Hence, the total efficiency of the two NIIs is different. The 
evaluation of their efficiency is difficult due to the complexity of the NIIs.  
 
Fig. 1. NII apparatus structure and schematics of the two NII converters. 
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2.2. Experimental setup 
 
Radiography experiments were carried out at Hokkaido University Neutron Source (HUNS), which 
was a compact electron accelerator-driven neutron source. Fig. 2 shows a schematic layout of the 
experimental setup. The setup consisted of the neutron source, a collimator, a sample and imaging system. 
The distance between the moderator surface on the source and the detection surface of the imaging 
system was 4.5 m. The arrangement of the source, the collimator and the sample was fixed. The present 
source was a cold neutron source using a coupled methane moderator. The cold neutron flux was 
1.52×104 n/cm2/s at the detection surface.  
The imaging system was changed for the each measurement. The first of imaging system was the 
combination of each NII and a digital camera. In contrast, the second of one was changed the 
combination of the usual neutron scintillator, NE426 (ZnS:Ag/6LiF) and the same camera. The combined 
digital camera was the comercialed Canon EOS 5D mark II, and its ISO sensitivity was set as 800. The 
camera exposure time was changed as 10 s, 30 s, 60 s, 120 s and 300 s in every measurement of using the 
another NII imaging systems. When using the NE426 imaging system, only 1800 s were used for the 
camera exposure time. 
The measured sample was a character plate and the ASTM indicator. The latter was standard indicator 
used for neutron radiography [6, 7].  
 
 
Fig. 2. Schematic layout of the experimental setup. 
 
2.3. Evaluation method 
 
The images were evaluated on three criteria: brightness (efficiency), contrast, and image quality. Fig. 3 
shows the sample measured and a corresponding image produced by the 10B-type NII. The ASTM 
indicator included a beam purity indicator (BPI), which we used in the image evaluation. Brightness 
values were obtained using image processing software by Toshiba co. Averaged brightness from the two 
regions of interest (denoted by rectangles in Fig. 3 (b)) were used for determining the contrast. The two 
averages were termed “Hole brightness of BPI” and “BN disc brightness of BPI” as in the Fig. 3 (b). For 
determining the contrast, the ratio was calculated as 
 
Contrast ratio= (Hole brightness of BPI) /(BN disc brightness of BPI)    (1) 
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Fig. 3 a) Measured ASTM sample and b) corresponding image produced by 10B-type NII with the 300 s camera exposure time. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
3.1. Radiography results 
 
The exposure times were determined by a trial-and-error process during the experiment. Fig. 4 
compares the radiography images produced by this process. For the NIIs, the images gradually brighten 
with increasing exposure time. Below 120 s exposure time, the image brightness is not satisfactory. For t 
= 120 s and t = 300 s the brightness becomes appropriate and the images are easily recognizable. At t = 
1800 s the NII images are totally saturated and not recognizable. The NE426 image can measure at t = 
1800 s.  
 
 
Fig. 4. Radiograms obtained by both NIIs and the scintillator NE426 at different exposure times. 
 
 
3.2. Efficiency evaluation 
 
Fig. 5 shows the comparison of the change in brightness, which is evaluated from the hole brightness of 
BPI of the two NIIs with exposure time variation, and also includes the brightness of the traditional 
scintillator at = 1800 s. The 10B-type is brighter than the Gd-type for all measurements up to 300 s 
exposure times. The shape of the brightness curves for both NIIs suggests that the rate of increase in 
a) b) 
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brightness becomes slower with the longer exposure time. This is considered due to the camera sensor 
property termed the gamma factor. The input-output property of the commercial digital camera sensor 
does not have a linear property because of adapting the feeling manner of human eyes, and determined by 
the gamma factor. The input-output property is showing as below, 
 
(OUTP) = (INP)Ț         (2) 
 
where OUTP, INP, and γ is the values of the camera output intensity, the light input intensity and the 
gamma factor, respectively. We define the relative efficiency to compare the time for obtaining the same 
brightness with the NE426. From Fig. 5, the Gd-type NII can obtain the same brightness of NE426 at 205 
s, and the 10B-type 140 s. Comparing these times with NE426 exposure time (1800 s), the Gd-type is 8.78 
and 10B-type is 12.9 times more efficient than NE426, respectively. Similarly, comparing these two NIIs, 
the 10B-type is 1.46 times more efficient than the Gd-type. This efficiency comparison was made under 
the similar condition for three systems, but it was not the correctly same condition. Therefore, it should be 
noted the difference in these efficiency is the approximate values. Anyway, it can be said that the 
efficiency of the NII is nearly one order higher than that of the NE426. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Exposure time dependence of brightness for both NIIs and scintillator NE426. 
 
3.3. Contrast evaluation 
 
Fig. 6 shows the change of contrast ratios depending the camera exposure time for both NIIs. Below 
120 s exposure time, the image quality is very poor (later described in section 3.4), however the contrast 
ratio of the 10B-type is greater than the Gd-type for these times.  Their contrast ratios are crossing around t 
= 120 s and that of the 10B-type becomes smaller. This is due to the saturating property of the brightness 
of the 10B-type compared to the Gd-type. The cause of decreasing contrast ratio with increasing exposure 
time is also due to the the gamma factor as mentioned before.  
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Fig. 6. Comparison of contrast ratios with increasing exposure time for both NII. 
 
3.4. Image quality studies 
 
Fig. 7 shows the two enlarged radiograms focusing in characters on the sample, using both types of NII 
with 120 s exposure time. The image processing was performed on these radiograms so that one can 
compare the image quality with ease by own eyes. Images which were obtained below 120 s exposure 
time were not enough for the image quality recognition distinctly, then we performed image processing. 
The Gd-type is clearly better in image quality at 120 s. It was found that Gd-type is better in image 
quality at short exposure times, however at 300 s there is little difference between Gd-type and 10B-type. 
This is caused by the difference of neutron converters. In the 10B-type, because the range of α-particles is 
shorter than that of conversion electrons, the energy deposition area by α- particles becomes smaller than 
that by electrons. Hence, since CsI screen is intensively luminous in small areas by one α-particle, 
radiograms become more spotted than the Gd-type. Additionally, The neutron absorption ratio is different 
between two NIIs and are measured about 40% in Gd-type and 15% in 10B-type assuming the cold 
neutron source of HUNS. Thus, the quantum efficiency of 10B-type is rather small, and there are smaller 
luminous spot than Gd-type. Therefore, image quality becomes worse in short exposure time. If number 





Fig. 7. Comparison of image quality for both NIIs obtained with 120 s exposure time. 
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4. Conclusion 
 
Radiography experiments were performed in order to make quantitative and qualitative evaluations 
between Gd-type and 10B-type under three criteria: efficiency (brightness), contrast, image quality. 
Quantitative comparisons were also made between NIIs and traditional neutron scintillator, NE426. 
The brightness of the 10B-type was higher than the Gd-type for all measurements up to 300 s exposure 
time. The efficiency was evaluated by comparing the times to get to the same brightness of the NE426 and 
the Gd-type was found to be approximately 8.8 times higher than NE426, and the brightness of 10B-type is 
12.9 times. Comparing the two times of two NIIs, the 10B-type is 1.46 times brighter than the Gd-type. 
  The contrast ratios of the Gd-type and the 10B-type are identical at 120 s exposure times, and contrast 
does not appear to be an important factor as the change of contrast with exposure time is similar for both 
NIIs. For the image quality  the Gd-type NII produced better than that of the 10B-type NII in short 
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